NBHA NATIONAL AMATEUR INVITATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
Hosted by Tulsa Bird Dog Association
Member KFTCA, AFTCA & NBHA • Blank Ammo & Manufactured Barrel Guns Only!

November 30–December 1 • Entry Fee: $180.00 (includes grounds fee)
McFarlin-Ingersoll Ranch, Inola, OK
Judges: Stan Wint, Gardner, KS, and Jeremy Gulick, Miller, MO

- Blair’s Witch Project (ESM)
  Greg Blair
- Honey Run’s Cowboy Poet (GSHM)
  Adam Delude
- Crazy Train (PM)
  Kenny Snow
- Golden Country Sizzlin Sid (ESM)
  Steve Donovan
- Bevel’s Royal Bayou (ESM)
  Shane Bevel
- French’s Wizard of Oz (ESM)
  Brian French
- Briar In My Boot (VM)
  Justin Hess
- Crimson’s Double Twenty Gauge (VM)
  Mark Spurgeon
- Duncan’s War Chief (PM)
  Jim Duncan
- Jaguar Za Czeshka (ESM)
  Dylan Lear & Magda Lear
- B G K Red Hot Lead (VM)
  Justin Hess
- Vitali’s Grouseringer Tony (ESM)
  Gary Vitali

Directions to Grounds: From Hwv. 412, head north on Hwv. 88 (2.5 miles) to Road 560. Clubhouse is 1.5 miles east on Road 560.
Drawing: Tuesday, November 27, at the home of Shane Bevel.

Trial Committee: Shane Bevel—(940) 206-3572 • Tom Woods—(918) 785-4593 • Nick Carson—(918) 625-2259

Entries to: SHANE BEVEL • Phone: (940) 206-3572
Neither Tulsa Bird Dog Association, nor landowners are responsible for any accident or mishap to spectators, handlers, dogs, etc.

REGION 8 (AFTCA) AMATEUR WALKING SHOOTING DOG CHAMPIONSHIP
Hosted by Tulsa Bird Dog Association
Member KFTCA, AFTCA & NBHA • Blank Ammo & Manufactured Barrel Guns Only!

December 1–2 • Entry Fee: $150.00 (includes grounds fee)
McFarlin-Ingersoll Ranch, Inola, OK
Judges: Steve Morgan, Muldrow, OK, and Eddy Smith, Fruitvale, TX

Directions to Grounds: From Hwv. 412 head north on Hwv. 88 2.5 miles to Road 560. Clubhouse is 1.5 miles east on road 560. Drawing: Tuesday, November 27, 6:00 P.M., at the home of Shane Bevel.

Trial Committee: Shane Bevel—(940) 206-3572 • Tom Woods—(918) 785-4593 • Nick Carson—(918) 625-2259

Entries (by November 27, 5:00 P.M.) to: SHANE BEVEL • Phone: (940) 206-3572
Neither Tulsa Bird Dog Association, nor landowners are responsible for any accident or mishap to spectators, handlers, dogs, etc.